February 2015

February is here and we've got new books you'll love. For more information and a complete description, simply click on the book. To view our entire collection, visit the [TEACH Services' web site](http://www.TEACHServices.com).

TEACH Book Club members will receive **30% off** their total purchase.

**February Member Discount:**

Receive 30% off your order by using code **RJ2VF753** at checkout. Offer expires 02/16/15

Start Shopping

**Newest TEACH Titles**

These titles are reminders of God's great love.
The Rise and Fall of Capitalism: A Social, Religious, and Political Perspective by Anthony Usher examines the history of capitalism and its impact on Americans, and discusses solutions to even the playing field between the lower, middle, and upper classes based on biblical principles.

Paperback Price: $17.95 ($15.97)

Life Without a Critical Spirit is a companion book to Jim Hammer’s popular book Victory Over a Critical Spirit in which he shared personal stories and insights from his own spiritual journey of overcoming a critical spirit. In this book Jim shares how you can overcome sin and experience peace on earth through the working of the Holy Spirit. Jim also explores the perfect nature of heaven and the joy that we will experience living in a world of no more negativity.

Paperback Price: $9.95 ($7.95)

Click on the link provided to view our full TEACH collection of New Releases.

---

Biographies & Stories

These inspirational biographies and stories will strengthen your walk with Christ. Click the book image for more information.

---

Additional Collections:

- Adventist Legacy Series
- Biblical Studies
- Children's Books
- Christian Living
Born with a facial deformity that required several surgeries to improve, Rita faced many challenges because of other people’s prejudices. Her strong will and perseverance helped channel her pain into productive goals. Journey with Rita in *Lessons in the Storm* as she discovered what it means to live her life in complete surrender to her heavenly Father.

**Paperback Price:** $16.95 ($12.95)

The loss of his father was not the only trial Alex Fulop faced in his native Hungary. World War II and the subsequent occupation of the country by Russia caused for much heartache and confusion. Although not always able to see the hand of God in the midst of the chaos, looking back, Alex can clearly say, “He guided me all the way!”

**Paperback Price:** $16.95 ($12.95)

Click on the link provided to view our full TEACH collection of **Biographies & Stories** titles.